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The month of January is good for the soul. What I mean by that statement is that January signals the chance to break bad
habits and to begin good habits as we move into a new year full of possibilities and the chance to start again. All of us,
without exception, need to seize this opportunity. No matter who we are, these are good days within which we have the
rare chance to evaluate where we have been and where we want to go. This is the time to pledge to set the right
priorities, to foster the right disciplines and to use wisely the twelve months ahead of us.
As people of faith, part of our evaluation should certainly include the life of faith. Where do we need to make changes?
What do we need to improve? What do we need to let go of? What do we need to add? How do our priorities need to
shift? Please, please join me in wrestling with these very personal questions in the early days of 2014.
Likewise, as you do begin to set goals and to make changes, consider investing in one of the Bible studies and other
opportunities previewed in our abbreviated January newsletter. Any of these opportunities can enable us to start the
new year on the right foot…Rickey

WINTER WEDNESDAY ADULT STUDIES
Beginning January 15, we will be offering two studies on Wednesday Evenings for Adults. They will take place in
conjunction with our normal children and youth opportunities from 6-6:50pm and are open to any adults who would like
to participate. The two options are…
 I Corinthians – Overcoming a Distracted Faith: One of the most dysfunctional churches in the New Testament was the

church at Corinth. The young congregation there struggled to live obediently as a result of numerous issues that
continuously consumed their time and energies. At the same time, Paul’s letter to the Corinthians remains valuable to
us because many of the same issues and concerns that distracted them hamper our own efforts as believers. Rickey
will lead this study in the FLC.
 The 4:8 Principle by Tommy Newberry: This study is based on Philippians 4:8 where the apostle Paul challenges us to

seek out and dwell on the positives in our lives. Using this verse as a filter is the true secret of vibrant health, satisfying
relationships and lasting fulfillment. Tommy Cox will lead this study in Bobo Hall. The cost for the book is $5.

WINTER SUNDAY EVENING ADULT STUDIES
Beginning January 12, we will be offering two studies on Sunday Evenings for Adults. We encourage you to join us for one
of the small group, informal opportunities for study and growth. Both studies will begin at 6pm. One is for all adults and
the other is designed for men. The two studies are…
 A Man and His Traps: This will be our second Men’s Study at FBC and is designed to help men avoid or escape the

destruction that falling into common manhood traps can bring. The cost is $10 which covers your workbook. Tommy
Cox will facilitate the discussion in the Conference Room.
 A Celebration of Discipline by Richard Foster: This Christian classic is a practical guide to basic spiritual disciplines that

any growing person of faith can benefit from cultivating and adding to their life such as prayer, silence, reading the
scripture, service and living simply. All of these as well as the other disciplines to be discussed are great aspects of the
spiritual life to consider as we being a new year. The study will be led by Phillip Dean, David Corley, John Topping and
Rickey Letson. The group will meet in Bobo Hall and the book will be available for participants at a cost of $18.

IMPORTANT JANUARY DATES
Sunday Evening Restart – January 12th



Wednesday Evening Restart – January 15th






Super Bowl Breakfast – January 26th
Youth Super Bowl Party—February 2nd

